
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

It was at once seen that the two vehicles ____________________ at a
desperate pace.
1.

(drive)

It appeared, I remember exactly, as if we ____________________ about
inside a black ball.
2.

(toss)

Why, so horribly nervous the first night that the chair shook under me while
my hair ____________________.
3.

(dress)

Evidently we ___________________________, we thought, as we settled
back again in the carriage.
4.

(take care of)

While the table ____________________ away, the others had gone
upstairs to take their coffee in the sitting-room.
5.

(clear)

Not that he was jealous, not that he was not really delighted; but a period of
life ____________________ off.
6.

(round)

And the schoolboy ________________________ too.7. (transform)

On their knees, on their backs, on their sides, they had to dig in, for the fire
was still deadly and many ____________________ and wounded.
8.

(kill)

They felt as if they ____________________ towards the edge of a chasm.9.
(push)

Indeed, the men were practically out of ammunition, though a reserve
stock ___________________ to them under the cover of the American guns.
10.

(rush)

The moment was one when the most fundamental social and religious
principles ____________________ in question.
11.

(call)

In a few moments a grating sound as if some sharp tool
_________________.
12.

(use)

There were so many people in the streets, that he thought that the shield
____________________.
13.

(carry)
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She went there with her husband, from whom she was separated whilst
the case __________________, but in the end her liberty and marriage were
confirmed.

14.

(try)

He gasped painfully as imagination told him that he
___________________.
15.

(choke)

On entering his father's room he saw that an altar
____________________.
16.

(erect)

For an instant, as they ___________________ he saw their skeleton
outlines; and then they were complete.
17.

(build)

But he __________________ backward by the invisible power in the tube.18.
(bear)

With the policeman holding his arm he walked away across the room, and
I wondered what sort of place he __________________ to.
19.

(take)

The house ____________________: to be seen leaving it would procure
his instant arrest.
20.

(watch)
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